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  ID#: ______ 

Insurance Information and Release Form 

*Please provide us with your insurance card so that we may make a copy* 

Patient Information: 

~Name: _________________________________________________________      ~Date of Injury or onset: __________ 

~Referring Healthcare Provider: ______________________________  ~Phone: ________________________ 

Insurance Company Information: 

(e.g., Car Insurance if an Auto Accident, Worker's Comp if an on-the-job injury, Health Insurance if a referred condition, etc.) 

~Insurance Company: ___________________________________________________ ~Phone: _____________________ 

~ID or Member number: _________________________________ 

~**Name of insured (if other than you): _______________________________   ~Insured date of birth: _______________ 

~Relationship to insured: _____________________________ 

~Does this insurance plan cover Massage Therapy if provided by a Massage Therapist (LMT, LMP, RMT, CMT)? □Yes □ No 

~Does the treatment have to be referred, pre-authorized, or prescribed? □Yes □No 

~Are you seeing any other providers for this condition?  □Yes □No 

~Name of Provider and Type of Care: _________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(* MARK IF APPLIES TO YOUR CASE) 

□ Motor Vehicle Accident/Collision (MVA/MVC)                      □ Worker's Compensation: 

~Insurance Claim Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

~Claim Number: __________________________________________________ 

~Contact Person/ Case Manager: ___________________________________________ ~Extension: ________ 

(Additional information is necessary if billing your car insurance) 

~Is this PIP or Liability? _________________________________________________ 

Serenity Bodywork suggest that you have a lawyer for any Motor Vehicle or Worker’s Compensation cases to help with ease of 

payments for services. If you need one, Serenity Bodywork can refer a few law offices to you. 

~Do you have an Attorney representing your MVA or Worker's Comp. Claim?     □Yes □No 

If yes: Name: _____________________________________________  Phone: ___________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

I hereby authorize the release of medical information necessary to process my insurance claim and my future insurance claims, without obtaining my signature 

on each claim. This may include intake forms, chart notes, reports, correspondences, billing statements and any other information to my attorneys, healthcare 

providers and insurance case managers. 

I hereby direct my insurance provider to assign and make direct payments to Serenity Bodywork all monies for medical claims submitted by them on my 

behalf for medically necessary treatments. I understand that Serenity Bodywork is billing my medical/worker’s comp/motor vehicle insurance as a courtesy 

to me, and information received from the insurance company is NOT A GUARANTEE OF PAYMENT. I understand that I am responsible for all charges for 

services provided as is described in the good faith estimate. Serenity Bodywork will keep me updated on the payment activity on my account and I agree to 

inform Serenity Bodywork if I receive any additional information from my insurance company. I have been given the opportunity to read Serenity Bodywork’s 

Fee Schedule and agree to the good faith estimate. 

Signature___________________________________________ Date: _________________ 

Therapist Int. __________ 

http://www.serenity-bodywork.com/

